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SATURDAY
SPORTS NITE
Open
Senior Benefits Promise

Nominations

Record Talent Assembly

"\u25a0
Shov, .?>\u25a0 i >red M the Class of
The Sports and 1
1950
benefit of the SUB TT TRRI wilfce presented
Saturday light in the Boston Anna .n :\ 15. (Bimaxing several weeks of inf. nsiv* work on Ukf th(Rhairman and
his committee, the show promises to
the biggest assemblage
of talent Boston has evei seen, surpassing even last year's
successful presentation.
I
Chairman Dom Papaleo has announced thaßßobby
Winters, considered the best juggler in show business, will come
to Boston for the show directly from a tour of England and
the Continent. Among the other features there is an act just
arrived from Miami Beach night club appearances«id four
acts from New York's Palace and Strand Theatres.
In addition to these attractions, there will be a boxing
match, Shadow Bowdoin and his Battle-Royallers, and a
wrestling match between Marvin Westenberg and Dom Papaleo. Karl Rhodes' twelve-piece orchestra will provide the
music for the show. Three members of the Freshman Class,
the Vic Major Trio will perform. Frankie Solletto, Joe Maggiore, and Dave Potter have all had experience in professional music and entertaining. Joe Maggiore appeared on both
the Horace Heidt and Ted Mack radio shows.
-:;-

Rev. James L. Burke A., mo i
erator of the B.C. Student Counc:\
has announced that the annual1
elections for upperclassmen will be
held during April. The Student
Council has appointed John F.
lin, '50, as General Election
ager. Election managers for eacr?
class have also been appointed.
Senior Election Manager will be
John Folcarelli, '50. Donald J.
Wenger, '51, is the Junior Election
Manager, while Eugene F. McGivern, '51, will supervise the Sopho-

(Continued on

past, two)

Plant President Speaks at

?

Nominations for the available
will be opened Monday.
Papers may be obtained at tbe
Dean of Men's offices in the Tower
Building and in the C.B.A. Prospective candidates must obtain the
signatures of fifty of their classmates and return the list to the
Dean's Offices by twelve noon on
Friday, March 27th. Accompanying
BCCC Photo by S. Mielszarek
tlu nomination papers musi be
Left to right: Freshmen Frankie Solletto, Joe Maggiore and Dave
100 word sketch of the candidate's Potter who will be featured in the St. Patrick's Sports and Variety
|
Night at the Arena.
(Continued on page two)
fetoi
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Economics Graduates
Receive Questionnaire
WALSH and ROBERT L. SULLIVAN

Economic-

Department,
through theMmA'tntu.u <>f the
Placement Bureau im t<«-<i the opin
segment .»f
ions and cjwisn «f
the alumni in an «*ff<»rt
t« driei
mine the adequacy and usefulness
of the Eflnomi
currieuluni here
Heights. This was
at Univßdty
aceompliß
ihr«»<ij;b
<h< medium
-«"<
of a qßitionnaire
out to
ninety-foB majo an Economic*
who werl graduated during the
years 194«'»18.
The reader must
refrain fromßlrawmj; definite con
tahul, t
elusions
answers; nevertheless, he will find
the earnest opinions of these gentlemen thought-provoking and worthy of consideration.
Of the twenty-nine who answered, twenty-five were employed,
three were engaged in full-time
graduate study, and one was unemployed. Of this group, thirteen
have or are now engaged in postgraduate study in such fields as
Accounting, Foreign Trade, Mathematics, Business Administration,
History, Education and Economics.
Five have furthered their education
in the closely related field of Law.
The

«

CAMPUS

It is interesting to note that all

considered "the study of Economics

in general" a worthwhile study.

However, there was considerable
difference of opinion as to how advantageous Economics had been to
them in their individual jobs. Tn

this regard, twelve found theWudy
of Economics "verj uaeful" with
foil. . BjPoccuparespect
tions:
profesWool
correspondent,
sor ( 2K <-\
and actu*up«

?
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Chromatographic Analysis
Raybestos Interviews Placement Bureau
Hockey?B.C. vs. Col WVOM?11:00 p.m.
Spanish Acad. ? Speaker: Fr. Fleming
CRA 310
1:30
FRIDAY, MARCH 17

Ha

JK*Tmous

recording

i\u25a0?; luthqf of several song

will take over the
Home
statistical clerk and business | spotl: ..'Kwuring intermission and
trainee, law student,
'ent ?\u25a0* jjwith his hilarious songs
trainee, import and export tifrrcv, and antics.
bookkeeper.
.jltP^H
couple will be handed a
Thirteen found it "fairly UPtffa
program as a souvenir of the Prom.
!?,,
with respect to: salesman
QWe Prom Committee and& bandness machines,
<n>tV
Fred Sateriale, A. S. '50,
liquor, advertising} (5), insurance, will judge the waltz contest coni»w
claim
student ducted among the Freshmen couples
and one lavjjj
t» insur- and will award a bouquet of flowers
ance
uoah si.s engnreer, to a lucky female terpsichorean.
wool broker
After the Prom the frolicking
Two found it
re- Frosh will depart via auto for varispect to: surveying
ous restaurants, night clubs etc.,
advertising salesman.
with a large number of students
(Continued on page four)
treking out to The Meadows in
Framingham.
Assisting Frank M. Stapleton
are the following Freshmen Class
Officers, as members of the Prom
Variety
St. Patrick's Senior Class
Night (Arena)
Raymond Sullivan,
Committee:
Hockey?Final Game?WVOM?ll:oo p.m.
Joseph Ahearn and
Moore,
Robert
SUNDAY, MARCH 19
Laetare Sunday
John Kirk.
B.C. Clubs Communion Breakfasts
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?
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?

?

?
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It may be cold over there
on the Library lawn, but
the coldness and emptiness
in Siberia is a great deal
more acute. Let's all get out
next Friday and give up
fifteen minutes of our
precious time to pray for
the Russian people.

Rev. William J. Kenealy, S.J.,
Dean of the Boston College Law
School, will be at the Heights
Monday at 1:30 to give a brief informal talk to those students who
are interested in entering the Law
School next September. The lecture
will be presented in the former
Reference Library, which is now
the class room opposite TlOO, off
the Rotunda. Professor Coimelius
J. Moynihan, '28, and Professor
Richard Sullivan, '26, will also be
present to answer questions concerning the study and practice of

Greet Returning
Icemen Sunday
The B.C. Hockey team will be
tendered a mammoth Welcome

CHARLES F. ADAMS, Jr.

Mr. Adams is a graduate of Har-

vard University. During the last
war he served as a commander with
the U.S. Navy. He has been a di-

rector of the Raytheon Company
since 1946. In 1947 he was elected
executive vice-president and became
president in 1948.
Tickets for all interested students and faculty members who
plan to attend are now available in
the Marketing Office, CBA 102.

?
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Law School Dean
Speaks Monday

law.

Bfeader

?

?

Freddfl

sales representa(chemicals and business machines) (2), special agent?F.B.l.,
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iPWrßepartment,

Skiing
N.E. Champs at B.C. (Hogback;
MONDAY, MARCH 20
Feast of St. Joseph
Office Equipment Exhibit Film
1:30
CBA 110
TUESDAY, MARCH 21
No classes
8.C.-Regis Panel on Antibiotics (Regis)
Patron Saint of Archdiocese
Office Equipment Exhibit Film
Dorothy Quincy Suite
Freshman Prom
CBA 110
1:30
Musical Clubs
Concert at Bridgeport
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22
Klein And,
BCNS
Graduate School Record Hop
Office Equipment Exhibit Film
FROM THE TOWERS OF THE
CBA 110
1:30
HEIGHTS
WVOM
B.C. Club of Brookline Meeting
6:30
Hockey
THURSDAY, MARCH 23
B.U. vs. Mich.
WVOM
11:00 p.m.
Office Equipment Exhibit Film
SATURDAY MARCH 18
1:30
CBA 110
Skiing?N.E. Champs at B.C. (Hogback)
Red Cross Blood Donor Service
?

facturing Company will be the
guest speaker at the Third Annual
Joaton
Snteriale will wave th« Mton to- Business Club banquet. The banquet, will be held next Thursday at
the Hotel Beaconsfield in Brookline.
Adams' address will broadly be
9ty Quincy
of the new John Mr.
concerned
with business prospects
Hiancock Buildinwß\u25a0?» Prom Corn- in New England
and opportunities
in business for today's college gradStapleton,
has prepresident Frank
pared a gala Aven ag w> celebrate uate.
the most
event of
the
y-ar, with dancing
from
ie stains of

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, MARCH 16
T207, 1:30
Rev. J. F. X. Murphy, SJ.
1:25
Council Meeting CBA 200
Office Equipment Exhibit Film
CBA 110
1:30
ACS
Speaker: Mr. J. Sullivan on

Mr. Charles Francis Adams, Jr.,
President of the Raytheon Manu-

'

JAMES A.

Frosh Prom Tomorrow

Business Club Banquet

Condolences
are extended to
Francis Lynch, '50
on the death of his mother
and to
Edmund White, 51
on the death of his mother.

Home Rally at Logan Airport Sunday evening. Paul Dunbar, chairman of the Rally, says that plans
follow those of last year's successful reception of the N.C.A.A, Hockey champs. At approximately 7:00
P.M. the cheering- throng will get
atop the observation roof and a few
brief speeches will be given when
the sextet lands. Fred Cusick, covering the tournament in Colorado.
will announce Saturday night the
exact time of the plane's arrival.
The B.C. Troubadours will supply
the notes of "For Boston" and songs
of the team. All students are invited to be on hand to welcome
"Snooks", "Butch", and the boys
home.

NEWS NOSE

The P. A. system in TlOO
could be improved by the addition of a balancing speaker on
the opposite wall.
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Celebrates
Want Students N.F.C.C.S Schedules Fourth Annual
New England Congress for April
First Year of Operation
As Vigilants
Need Blood
Student Wins
Donors Now
Political Post

Guidepost

One year ago this week the first
issue of the CBA business review,
The Guidepost, appeared. The first
issue, an eight page multilithed,
minature edition was accepted
more for its novelty than its content.
During this first year of operation the staff of The Guidepost has
grown from four members to its
present twenty-five members, and
circulation has risen by eight hundred percent. More important is
the fact that the scope of the review has continually widened while
the writing has become more
thoughtful.
The Guidepost is one of the very
few college publications with a continuous, directed social message. It
is the only business review published by college undergraduates,
and is the only Catholic publication
of its type.
This unique experiment in amateur journalism was instigated by
John J. Donovan, '50, and Daniel
J. Ahern, Jr., '50. At the end of its
first year of publication the founding editors of the review turned
their duties over to newly elected
officers, Leo J. McCabe, '51, a
Guidepost feature writer, and Lee
J. Sullivan, '51, who has been serving as art editor, and is also an
Army Reserve Public Relations Officer.
Early issues of The Guidepost
commented on the Taft-Hartley debates, the equity of corporate taxes,
business school clubs, and management sharing plans. Recent issues
of The Guidepost covered such topics as speculation, labor organizations, employment prospects, federal tax program, protective tariffs,
industrial purchasing, and small

business aids.

John T. VanTassel, '51, and
Robert J. Cove, '51, handle the
editorial depaitment of the review.
Walter V. Carty, '51, and Peter
Kalafatas, '50, cover the job market. Daniel J. Ahern, Jr., does two
popular columns and also writes
on labor relations. William Coss
provides
business
satire and
Raymond Cunningham reports the
steel situation. Guest writers during the past year included Mr.
Frederick Kelley, United Electrical
Workers right-wing leader; Mr.
Rand C. Sutherland, public relations consultant; and Mr. George
Donaldson, director of the placement bureau.
Among the Juniors on the review's staff who will constitute the
editorial staff for the coming year
are: Alan Foster, Frank Kenney,
Ed Trepanier, Frank Conley, and
Elmer Zirkel. Mr. Henry P. McDonald continues as the faculty advisor.

New England's
FASTEST GROWING
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

John F. Taylor, A&S '51, was
given the post of Town Meeting

Member in elections conducted last
week in Brookline. Taylor ran fifth
in a field of thirteen, receiving well
over four hundred votes in the final
tally.
The duties performed by the
Town Meeting members are multifold. Representing the voters of a
definite political district, the members decide on vital legislative and
controversial issues, housing laws
and annual appropriations.
During the war, Taylor served as
a medical corps man in the Navy. At
8.C., he has been a member of the
Sodality and played on the Baseball
teams. A B.C. law professor in his
first venture in politics missed election to the School Committee by a
narrow margin.

Off-Campus Clubs

Hold Breakfasts

Laetare Sunday, March 19th, will
be celebrated by the following B.C.
Clubs in addition to those published
last week in the HEIGHTS: Milton, Brookline, and the South Shore.
Brookline will join with Newton
Club, where the main speaker will
be Rev. Francis Low S.J., who will
talk on "Attack on Ethics" bringing in aspects of the "Sandercase".
Students may contact the president
or Jack McAvoy, C.8.A., '50, Section A.
Milton will hold their breakfast
at St. Elizabeth's Church following
Mass at 8:30. The main speakers
will be Rev. Thomas Fleming, S.J.,
and Bill Flynn, assistant football
coach.
Chelsea will meet in a combination with Everett to give Very Rev.
William L. Keleher, S.J., a huge
reception. Information may be obtained from the Everett Club.
The South Shore Club will hold
their Communion Breakfast at the
Cliveden Building, Rotary Hall, at
9:00 A.M. Students are requested
to contact Mr. Dunn in the accounting office at the C.B.A.
The B.C. Club of the North Shore
will receive in a body at 8:30 in St.
John's Church, Peabody. This will
be followed by a breakfast at De
Coff's restaurant in Salem. Dean
Ernest Foley, S.J., will address the
gathering.
The Springfield chapter of B.C.
will go to Mass at Our Lady of
Hope Church and will follow with
a breakfast at the Hotel Kimball.
This is a young and growing club
and student interest will help the
officers to make it an active and
well-organized one.

There will be exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament in St. Mary's
Chapel one week from to-day and
continuing on every Friday for the
remainder of the year. Rev. Joseph
Doherty S.J., Student Counselor,
has announced that it would be
most appropriate for students to
endeavor to visit the Chapel for
as long- as possible on these days.
Students are urged to serve at
the Adoration proper, which will
be divided into fifteen minute intervals, and conducted from 10 a.m.
thru 6 p. m.

Nursing School
Holds Dance
The class of 1951 in the Nursing
School will hold a Saint Patrick's
Day record hop in T-100 tomorrow
night at eight o'clock. Dorothy
Drummond, who has been appointed
the General Chairman, promises
that this dance will be as successful as the record hops have been
in the past. Joseph Ambrose, the
master of ceremonies, has made
plans for an entertaining evening.
As usual there will be plenty of
coke and cookies, and tickets may
be purchased at the door. Gladys
Miller is the Chairman of the Ticket
Committee and Grace Underwood
is Chairman of the Refreshment
Committee.

Dancing for Couples

CLASSIFIED ADS

PRAY FOR RUSSIA

STUDENTS, ALUMNI, RELATIVES and FRIENDS
Are Invited to the

.

.

.

COMPLETE SPRING AND SUMMER

Office

95 BRIDGE STREET
LOWELL
MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone

7500

SPORTS WEAR FOR ALL
T SHIRTS

?

SWEAT SHIRTS

DRESS SHIRTS

?

?

?

SPORT SHIRTS

Beanie Caps for Junior, $.80

Plastic Coaster Sets

?

Mugs and Glasses

College Banners from $.15 to $3.50

Full Line of Wooden Ware with College Seals

ft

Auxiliary Plants
BOSTON
OCEANPORT, N. J.
PAWTUCKET, R. I.

9-Inch Plates, $ .75
12-Inch Plates, $1.25

15-Inch Plates, $1.50

as, International Relations, Radio,

A minimum of 150 students is Labor Relations, Student Governnecessary to reach the quota set ment, and Publicity.
The N.F.C.C.S., founded in 1937
for the Boston College drive.
now comprises 160 colleges and has
180,000 students participating in its
activities. The main purpose of this
organization is to develop Catholic
Lay leadership in government,
business, education and the arts.

Cornelia Otis Skinner, one of the
first ladies of the American stage,
returns to Boston for one week at
the Wilbur Theatre beginning Monday. She will present her famous
solo dramas for the first time in
six years, as she has been acting
with such top stage productions as
"The Searching Wind" and "Lady
Windermere's Fan".
Miss Skinner will appear in all
four historical sketches offered together with a group of new modern
monologues. The productions will
be "The Loves of Charles II",
"Mansion on the Hudson", "The
Empress Eugenie" and "The Wives
of Henry VIII". All of the historical
costume sketches will be preceded
by a group of monologues, including the new "Facts of Life", "Box
of Powder" and "The Yearly American invasion".
Daughter of famed actor Otis
Skinner, she is also an author of
amusing articles and books.

Sullivan
Bros. BOSTON COLLEGE SHOP
and Plant

Hospitals throughout the nation
expressed an urgent need for
blood. Research scientists need it
to continue their studies against
disease. Throughout the war years
we were all aware of the great
part blood Karl in the winning of
the war. But, now, in peace time
we must not forget those who have
given.
iiave

Skinner Stars
On Wilbur Stage

FOR SALE
1937 PLYMOUTH ?radio & heater, good
tires, good condition. Call STadium 2-7208.

Main

A Red Cross Blood Unit will be
at University Heights next Thursday, March 23, 1950. All those students who are interested and who
are able to donate their blood to
this very worthy cause are urged
to do so. Registration blanks may
be obtained from Rev. Joseph G.
Doherty, S.J., at the Student
Counsellor's office or from members of the Sodality. The unit will
be set up in the New Auditorium
with efficient person el to accommodate the donors. It has been
arranged with the Red Cross committee that a short interval of 15
minutes will be necessary between
donors. The blood donations will be
taken from 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The National Federation of Catholic College Students (New England Region) will sponsor its
Fourth Annual Congress to be held
at the Copley Plaza Hotel, Friday,
April 21, 1950. This congress will
continue over a three day period,
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. On
Friday the General Meeting will be
held at the Main Ballroom of the
Copley Plaza, Saturday the opening session will be held at the
Boston College School of Business
and Sunday, the concluding session
will be held at Emmanuel College.
The keynote address will be given
by His Excellency; Richard J.
Cushing D.D., and Francis C. Merrigan, President of the New England Region,, N.F.C.C.S. These exercises will be followed by a dance
held in the Main Ballroom of the
Copley Plaza.
The theme of the Congress will
be "Catholic Living". This will entail a plan of Catholic Action to
be intergrated into the life of the
College student during and after
his days spent on the campus. The
topic of Catholic Action will attempt to present to the students
ideas for their future participation
in the world of business, the professions, or the home. The Federation "Work Groups" will discuss
such timely and practical subjects

Ash Trays, $.60

Coaster Sets, $.90
Book Ends, $1.35 Per Set

Imitation Maple Buckets (ideal for sewing kits)
$2.50 and $3.00
Open 8:30-5:00 Weekdays

?

8:30-12:00 Sat.

At Hotel Kenmore

Sports Nite
(Continued from page one)

Dom Papaleo has been assisted
by John M. McCloskey and Clifford
Myatt in securing invaluable assistance from a number of outsiders, including theatrical agents, hotel managers, business executives,
and Boston newspapers. This has
been in line with the aim of the
committee to produce the show with
as little expense as possible.
For those who have not already
bought tickets, Chairmen Joe Casey
and Bill Smith of the Ticket Committee have announced that they
can be purchased anytime at the
Boston Arena or before the show
Saturday night.

Lou Brudnick, who is in charge
of the weekly Saturday night dancing held at the Hotel Bradford, has
announced that he will sponsor
dancing for couples in the beautiful
Empire Room of the Hotel Kenmore every Friday night beginning
March 17th.

Elections
(Continued

from page one)

personal history. This procedure
must be rigidly adhered to. In last
year's elections several of the prospective candidates failed to follow
instructions and their papers were
disqualified.

The ONLY Official Ring
FOR THE CLASSES 1950 AND 1951

L G. BALFOUR COMPANY
MINIATURES

-

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

230 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON

Opposite Public Gardens
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Marines Offer Cross and Crown Presents
Chance Book Profits Finance Aid
To O. S. P. and Renovation Costs Training Plan Metropolitan Opera Star
Alumni Hear
N.S.A. Debates
B.C. President
Bill of Rights

The "Student Service Fund" held
its "kickoff" metting last Monday
with a gathering of the student
leaders to start the ball rolling.
With this second meeting a program was mapped out to spur the
drive over the top. Chance books
and necessary literature informing
each student of his particular part
in the campaign are being distributed to the student body.
The purpose of this program,
now well known, is to aid the OSP
in its program of educating displaced Catholic European students
at Boston College and the redecorating of the Black and White
house. The renovation of this long
abandoned house has been estimated to run close to one hundred
thousand dollars.
The chance books will sell themselves, for a new Ford looks good
in anyone's alley and an excellent
opportunity for peddling the tickets will be afforded with the coming Senior Sportsnite. The campus sticker, equipped with a convertible, is standing in front of the
CBA waiting for some lucky B.C.
student to take over the reins
May 6.

Publish Delegate

Qualifications

"A 'separate but equal' program
seems to be the logical solution to
the race problem in the U. S. today
but proves ineffective as the 'per
capita' expenditure for whites is
still greater and segregationkeeps
people from learning that the important thing is the individual,"
pointed out Dr. Robert Carr, Professor of Government at Dartmouth
and Executive Secretary, President's Committee on Civil Rights at
the closing banquet of the Second
Annual Human Relations Institute.
The banquet was sponsored by the
N.S.A. and N.C.C.J., at 8.U., Saturday. Dr. Carr reiterated that intimidation rather than legislation
has kept the Negro out of the polls.
Earlier in the afternoon a Town
Meeting was conducted followed by
Student Panel Discussions on pertinent questions evoked during the
Town Meeting and on the recently
compiled N.S.A. Student Bill of
Rights.
Featured at the Town Meeting
were Dr. David S. Berkowitz,
Assistant to the President at Brandeis U.; Mr. Saville R. Davis, News
Editor of the Christian Science
Monitor; Mr. Edward B. Hanify,
Chairman of the Greater Boston
Community Fund; and Dean Helen
Randall of Smith College.
Mr. Davis spoke of the rights of
college newspapers and the principles under which they should operate, viz. full freedom of expression as much as possible and the
maintenance of the "battle" for responsible use of that freedom. He
also discussed the various journalistic techniques to be used in
controversial
issues.
handling
These he named as (1) a thorough
check of the facts of the story and
(2) a complete news coverage
adopting non-partisan attitude in
the news columns.
Also concerning student publications, Dean Randall showed the futility of the prevalent tendency of
faculty readers to take up the "red
pencil" and censor the articles rather than lead and advise.
One of the many proposals formulated by the student panels held
that the student council has the
right to legislate in matters of Fraternities and Sororities which directly affect the on-campus life of
the students and also that the college authorities retain the right of
veto in the recognition given student activities.
Representing B. C. on the Planning Committee headed by Joseph
F. Cusick A.&S '51 were Richard
Bukay A&S '50, Donald Levitan
A&S '51 and Joseph Dee, B. C. LawSchool. The B. C. faculty members who acted as resource persons
for the student panel discussions
were: Profs. Lucian Vallee, John J.
Ryan, Francis Buckley, Dr. Ferdinand Rousseve, and Dean Dorothy
L. Book of the School of Social
Work.

Six student war orphans are
being- selected as delegates to an
international conference on the Atlantic Pact to be held in Brussels
next month, it was announced last
night by the Harvard Chapter of
the Armenian Veterans' Committee.
A joint committee of the
A. V. C, the American Legion, and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars has
been created for the purpose of
making this selection.
The Brussels Conference is being
sponsored by the Belgian Prime
Minister, the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of Belgium, the Belgium
Universities, and Les Invalides Preveyants de Belgique (a Belgian
organization of disabled veterans).
The conference will begin on April
2, 1950, and will conclude on April
16. In addition to the activities at
the conference, the delegates will
make visits to the Belgian universities and inspection trips to representative Belgian industries.
The conference delegates, who
will represent Canada, Denmark,
Norway, England, France, Holland,
the
Luxembourg, and
United
States, will be accommodated in
Belgian student dormitories and
their normal expenses will be paid
by their Belgian hosts.
Wellington F. Scott, Harvard
Law School student, representing
the A. V. C. and chairman of the
special selection committee, said
Wednesday that the deadline for
the acceptance of applications will
be midnight, Monday, March 20. To
apply for a delegate's position to
the conference, one should: 1.) be
L. J. B. PRESENTS
a bona fide university student; 2.)
have lost one or both parents who
were American citizens, in the war;
a
recommendation
3.) procure
TO NEW ENGLAND'S SMOOTHEST ORCHESTRAS
from university authorities; 4) attach a small photograph to the recommendation along with a short
GRAND BALLROOM
note handwritten by the applicant attesting to the fact that
the above qualifications apply
to the applicant; 5.) mail or deliver this material to: W. F. Scott, NEXT WEEK?HANNY WEEKS
8 Story Street, Cambridge 38,
and his famous orchestra
Mass.

DANCING

Major Robert L. Conrad, a Marine Corps representative, specially
trained at Headquarters, Marine
Corps, will call upon students at
Boston College next Monday and
Thursday to accept applications for
the junior course of the Marine
Corps' Platoon Leader's Program.
The Platoon Leader's Class program is designed to give freshmen
and sophomores of the nation's accredited colleges and universities,
an opportunity to earn reserve or
regular commissions, without interruption in their college work.
The interview will be held in the
Chess Club offices, in the basement
of the gymnasium.
The group selected will spend
two six-week periods at summer
camp.

Rev. William L. Keleher, S.J.,
President of Boston College, will
extend his felicitations via recordings to the Boston College Clubs of
Springfield, Mass.,
Washington,
D. C, and San Francisco, California, at their annual Laetare Sunday
Communion Breakfasts.
A ten
minute address by Fr. Keleher was
recorded by Bill' Canty, A&S '50,
of the Radio Club, and the records
have been forwarded to the three
cities where the alumni will hear
Fr. Keleher's voice projected for
them at the traditional Communion

Breakfast.

Sunday evening, March 26, The
Order of the Cross and Crown will
present Frank Guarrera, Metropolitan Opera baritone, to the students and faculty of Boston College and their guests.
Mr. Guarrera has had a sensational rise in opera. He won the
Metropolitan Opera Auditions of
the Air in 1949. and in the fall of
that year made his first appearance with the Met as "Escamillo"
in "Carmen." Mr. Guarrera will
appear with the Metropolitan Opera
Co. in Boston, week of March 27th.
The concert will be given in the
Library Auditorium, commencing
at 8:30 P. M. Tickets for the concert are free and may be procured
at the Dean of Men's Office, A&S;
The Philosophy Office, T118; and
the Registrar's Office, CBA.

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW... IT'S

EVERY SAT. NIGHT

Hotel BRADFORD

HOWARD JOHNSON
CHESTNUT HILL
ON WORCESTER TURNPIKE

Offering Full Course Special

Students Luncheon Daily

Yes, Cornels are SO MILD that in

fl

a coast-to-coast test

of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels?
and only Camels?for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking

CAMELS!*
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Letter to the Editor

< Mtici a 1 newspaper of Boston College, published weekly on Friilnv ''tiring the academic year, except the Easter and Christmas
holidays by the students'of Boston College, Chestnut Hill 67,
Newton, Mass.
Entered as second class matter at the Boston
Advertsing
Subscription price $3,00 per year.
I*..st Office.
rates furnished on request.

To the Editor:
On behalf of the editorial board of POSCA, I wish to allay any
misconception which may have arisen as a result of an article apEditors-in-Chief
pearing in last week's edition of the HEIGHTS, which asserted that,
Charles M. Cullen '50
Robert M. Dinneen '50
instead of circulating- POSCA to the Sodalists, we would in the future
Manager
Business
News Editor
published weekly a bulletin board edition. Actually, the bulletin board
Edward C. Nazzaro '51
Joseph M. Hickey '50
Managing Editor
edition will be issued periodically as a supplement to our regular monthFeature Editors
Leo E. Wesner '51
James P. Waters '51
ly publication of the newspaper itself, which will as usual be cirEric L. Johnson '52
Circulation Managers
culated
to all Sodalists. The purpose of this "Extra" will be to keep
H.
Houlihan
'52
Francis
Sports Editor
Sodalists
posted on current events relative to Catholic Action, and to
A.
Tuttte
'51
John
Ernest J. Provencher '51
provide an added outlet for their journalistic endeavors.
Associate Editors
|.M:ph F. Abely. Richard C. Bukay, Kenneth Curran
In regard to the latter point, let me take this opportunity to urge
Frank Rogerson Kelley
Sodalists or not, to further the success of POSCA by conall
students,
Assistant Editors
Davis,
David
J.
articles
and comments for publication in future issues.
tributing
.lames
J.
Burke,
George
T.
Marsha 1.. Balkind.
jj.umghue, Paul Dunbar, Philip W. Dunphy, John T. Flynn, POSCA is the major religious publication on campus, and should be
Lauzon,
Jpi i v Holden, Kenneth Hughes, John W. King. Paul A.
an overwhelming success, but such is not the case, primarily because
Hollo Mahonev, Daniel I. Mullally, James R. Noonan. Paul E.
Richards, active support on the part of our fellow publications, and the students
(Ci.iien, Charles W. Ryan, Joseph Ryan, John R.
Varga, Ronald themselves, is sadly lacking. In the
latter case, we realize that ours is
Edward J. Sheehan, Michael Taricano, Nicholas
Weyand. John Whelton.
a new venture, and hope that it will win the wholehearted support
of the student body.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
We have received, in the past few months, many stirring letters
Service,
Inc.
National Advertising
of
tribute
and encouragement for our paper from all parts of the
College Publishers Representatives
(we
now have an extensive mailing list, including the major
country,
NEW YORK. N. Y.
V 0 MADISON AVENUE
Catholic
in the country), and we would like to fulfill the
colleges
SAN FRANCISCO
BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
CHICAGO
great spiritual future predicted for us by our off-campus supporters.
The success or failure of POSCA rests entirely in the hands of the
student body. LET'S GO, B. C!
Sincerely,
John E. Kearney, II Junior A
?

Pause That Refreshes

Editor, POSCA.

Now that most of the surrounding colleges
are entering upon their spring vacation season,
we wonder why the authorities of the college
prefer to have the Boston College student wait
until Easter week for his respite from the
books. Upon quizzing professors, we find that
even they would prefer to have the annual

To the Editor:
Since one of your readers has professed not to understand
"Clamour," here is an explanation and glossary.
STIFF HEART: A heart that beats without emotion. The term
is widely used in 18th century medico-philosophical works. It denotes
the heart of an emotionless beast as contrasted with the human heart,
which is considered the seat of emotions.
CHUTNEY: this baffled many. It would, 1 think, be more intelvacation earlier in the Spring because they ligible to an English audience. Chutney is a slum district of London
maintain that it is harder to bring a student near Notting Hill and the Thames. It was, at one time, the estate of
back to his peak in the short time that re- the Earls of Chutney. The district is famous in history as the meeting
of Richard II and Wat Tyler during the war of the Grosbecs
mains between the end of the Easter Vacation place
and
is
thus connected with British Social reform. There are also freand the closing of the school year.
quent notices in British literature, notable in Shakespeare's Henry
From the viewpoint of the student, it is a VIII and Richard 11, and in D. Winship's 18th century poem, "The

long time between the Christmas and Easter
holidays. As a matter of fact, if the college
would' change its vacation program in the
coming years, it would give the students two
rest periods to look forward to, in that the
week long vacation would come in the early
part of March and then another shorter one
in the period between Holy Thursday and
Easter Monday.
Another point to consider is the fact that
if the vacation were given immediately after
the quarter marking period, it would be a real
vacation because the students would be given
a chance to relax after examinations. Under
the present circumstances, the vacation comes
at a time when the students are under no
great pressure but are perhaps simply weary
of attending classes.
The legal holidays and Holydays are fewer
in the early winter than in the late fall and
because of this, classes can become a grind.
If the students could look forward to short
rests in the early winter, rather than the extended Easter Holidays, perhaps, the courses
would seem easier and more enjoyable.
Bob Dinneen.

Jest";

The gentle rustic smiles, his brow serene,
And toils away o're CHUTNEY'S wide demesne,
in Pepy's diary, in A. Conan Doyle's "The Adventure of the Dublin
Serpents," in Irving's "Sketchbook" and in several other places.
LIMN: an artist's term meaning to draw an outline.
In this poem I have tried to keep to a formal scheme as strict as
that of a French minuet, but to couple this with a freeness, almost a
wildness, of imagery and allusion. Thus I have attempted to combine the strict Classicism and Reason of the 18th century with the
freedom of Romanticism.
I believe that the reader, as well as the writer, of modern verse
must be an innovater, of a creative turn of mind. Indeed, the reader
must, in a very real sense, serve as co-creator with the poet of the final
total image. The purpose of this poem is to appeal to the potential
creativeness that is in everyone. It is an extended metaphor, and the
sum total of images that pass through the mind while reading it adds
up to what I wish to convey.
(signed) JOHN E. TEVNAN.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The HEIGHTS thanks Mr. Tevnan for his efforts
towards enlightening the student body as to the true value of "Clammour;" and also for exposing our glaring lack of "potential creativeness."

WHAT IF

.

.

.

By

Ron Weyand

Editorial Comments
With the middle of Lent upon us and Laetare Sunday fast approaching, many Holy

Name Societies and Boston College Alumni
Clubs are sponsoring Communion Breakfasts
for the mid-Lenten rejoicing. This would be
a good opportunity for the undergraduates of
the college to become acquainted with members of the alumni and to help cement the
bonds between the alumni and the college.
We have noticed that the menus in the
cafeteria have become rather "fishy" lately.
We are happy to see that "Sully" has passed
on the suggestion to the authorities in the
cafeteria and is trying to accommodate those
who are keeping the Lenten abstinence.
*

*

*

The Sports Night will be held next Saturday night and it is hoped that the Class of '50
will be there in force to help the Sub Turri
in its expenses. All the men from the college,
but especially those who are graduating,
should support the year book.
*

*

*

We understand that Joe Cusick and the
Catholic delegates to the convention at Boston University last Saturday did an excellent
job and that Boston College was well and ably "GENTLEMEN, INFORM YOUR MODERATOR THAT THE FAIRrepresented.
BANK FENCING CLUB HAS EXCEEDED THE LIMITS OF
Bob Dinneen.
GOOD TASTE."

Wearin' of The Green
By

GEORGE BURKE

The American Legion Band playing "Hail
Columbia" and street vendors selling bobbing balloons and green pins saying "Erin Go Bragh" mark
for another year the unofficial but representative
holiday that binds the Emerald Isle and the United
States in mutual friendship. St. Patrick's day comes
but once a year yet the good saint is remembered
many times, in many ways, per annum in Boston and
other American cities. This does not occur simply
where there is a strong local Irish influence, but it
is a very good way for the entire U.S.A. to recognize Ireland's contributions to "the land of the free
and the brave."

GAELIC PIONEERS
The sons of that little dot bordering the Irish

Sea began to assist the formation of 13 colonies almost from their moment of existence. Surrounded by
clear green waters it is not surprising many of her
men took to the sea to become sailors around the
world. As the struggling communities in the New
World were in need of cargoes from the Old, many
a salty Irish brogue rang in the ears of Bay State
Puritans and Virginian tobaccomen. The adventure
and pioneering spirit that pervaded this continent
led many such seamen from windy decks to American soil. Across the Atlantic came families from
Erin, to break away from English servitude and
begin a new life where all men are created equal.
These people, their children, and their children's
children grew up in their new heritage of freedom
and aggressiveness mixed with the faith and tradition of Irish ancestors.
The American Revolution found fifty percent of
Washington's army with Irish blood. From Charlestown to Yorktown the Irish fought and then the
Declaration of Independence was signed by 13 men
of Irish descent. Commodore John Barry, Father of
the American Navy, and 9 generals were of the blood
of the Gael. In 1812 Irishmen Commodore McDonough, Stephen Decatur, Captain James Lawrence, and General Andrew Jackson fought for
liberty. The Mexican War found General Zackary
Taylor petitioning for two Catholic chaplains to
care for his Irish soldiers. One of the chaplains
was founder of Boston College, Father John McElroy from Tarmaragh.
FIRST MASS FOR WRECK VICTIMS
Despite wars, immigration continued, some from
Ireland to the expanding frontiers of the wild unconquered West while Eastern cities attracted still
more. In 1849 a boatload of Boston-bound Irish
crashed and sunk off the Cohasset shore. In their
memory the first Mass was celebrated in the Yankee
town.
America passed from adolescence to maturity in
leaps and bounds, and the sons from Ireland have always been in the van of this development. They were
pioneers; they were in the Gold Rush; they fought
north and south of the Mason-Dixon Line; they
died at the Alamo, and they too celebrated the birth
of the fabulous Twentieth Century. They are no
longer Irishmen, they are Americans and proud of it.
GREAT NAMES?IRISH NAMES
From the battlefields of France, 1917-1918, came
news of the heroisms of Father Duffy and the Fighting 69th. "Iron Major" Cavanaugh from Boston
College was spoken of and commended across the
nation. B. C. men still rest in Flanders Fields. The
list of great Americans with an Irish grin or Irish
ancestry grows longer as we look into the political
and professional fields: Alfred E. Smith, the "Happy Warrior", governor of New York and candidate
for the presidency, Senator David I Walsh of Massachusetts, twice her chief executive. Another governor of this commonwealth was B. C.'s Charles F.
Hurley. Jim Farley, postmaster general, Joseph
Kennedy, Ambassador to Great Britain, and Supreme
Court Justice Murphy were appointed by F. D. R.

BOYS' TOWN U. S. A.
American leaders with Irish names have never
been lacking in Church circles. Boston's illustrious
Cardinal O'Connell commanded love and respect
from men of all creeds. Truly an ideal example of
stout hearted Irish faith united with American ingenuity and go-gettiveness in a priest is the immortalized Father Edward Joseph Flanagan of Boys'
Town. Born on the old sod of Roscommon, Ireland,
he came to America 18 years later destined for the
priesthood and the task of founding the greatest
haven in the world for boys. Now outside the city
of Omaha sprawls a perfect democracy for boys.
With an elected mayor, laws, postoffice, amusements
and athletic fields, Boys Town is a memorial to the
man who built it, a model for all nations to imitate.
IRISH TEARS?IRISH LAUGHTER
The recent years of bloodshed made still more
American heroes that the Emerald Isle can be proud
of. Who can doubt the loyalty to the United States
of the five Sullivan brothers ? The supreme sacrifice was made by our own Commander Shea who
wrote to his son, "Be a good Catholic and you
can't help being a good American". Colin Kelley
bore a good Irish name to his heroic death and consequent acclaim. Many more can be mentioned; some
are unknown, but Americans and Irish can be proud
of them together.
As bands parade by on March 17, when Boston
observes Evacuation and St. Patrick's Day, listen
for the tune of the words that symbolize the union
of two great democracies:
"And we'll join the Harps and Shamrocks,
To the Stars of Liberty."
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Economics

Destiny

(Continued from page one)

Fourteen of these graduates have received A.B.
degrees and fifteen B.S. degrees from Boston College. Keeping this rather even distribution of degrees
in mind, the answers to the following question should
stimulate some discussion: "If an A.B. student: Do
you think that a B.S. course with a major in Economics would have been preferable?" Two answered
in the affirmative, stating: (1) The B. S. Economics
curriculum offers more practical courses; and (2) The
time spent on Latin and Greek in the A.B. course
could be better spent on Economics.
Twelve preferred the A. B. course, stating that:
(1) Business prefers liberal arts graduates; and (2)
The A. B. course provides a firm basis for specialization.

THAT OLD ARGUMENT
To the question, "If a B.S. student: Do you think
that an A.B. course with a major in Economics would
have been preferable?", five answered in the affirmative, stating that: (1) The A.B. offers more
cultural subjects which are of extreme value; (2) If
more time is made available for economics courses in
the A.B. curriculum, it would be preferable because it
provides a broader base for future development; (3)
The A.B. student has a more thorough training; and
(4) The A. B. course carries more prestige.
Ten preferred the B. S. course, contending that:
(1) The B. S. curriculum allows for a fuller selection
of economics courses; (2) The B.S. course is of more
value for those seeking employment in the business
field, while the A.B. is practically only for teaching;
(3) The B.S. course is of a more practical nature
the A.B. course has only aesthetic value; and (4) The
mental training offered by the A.B. course would be
excellent but it does not allow for enough time to be
spent on economic subjects.
?

BEST COURSES
The following courses are the first seven in the
order of importance as indicated: Principles of Economics, Accounting, Statistics, Industrial Relations,
Money and Banking, Labor Economics and Economic
Theory. Only those men in the classes of '47 and '48
had an opportunity to take courses other than Economic Principles, Statistics and Accounting, but
twenty-one of the twenty-nine questionnaires returned
were from men in these two classes.
In an effort to determine how the curriculum
could be improved, the question was asked, "Would
a course in the Economics of Small Business be a
good deal?" Twenty-five answered "Yes" and three
"No".
In addition, suggestions for improving the selection of courses were requested. Very often these
suggestions took the form of complaints?however
justified, we leave you to judge. We are including
these complaints and suggestions not that you may
take comfort in deriding the curriculum, but rather
to encourage objective and candid consideration of
ways in which the curriculum can be improved.

THEIR SUGGESTIONS
By far the most common suggestion (and one
which frequently took the form of a complaint) was
that the economics curriculum should be made more
"practical" and less "theoretical." The manner in
which this suggestion is worded by the various graduates indicates that by "practical" is meant "useful"
in the sense that the curriculum should include courses
which can be taken right into business concerns and
put immediately into practice. This observation is
well substantiated by the fact that many suggested
that specific courses in the Business School be made
available to economics majors in the Arts and
Sciences.
There are varied opinions as to what should be
done with the "theoretical" courses; some would exclude entirely, others would make Principles of Economics the only required courses, and still others
would combine the "theoretical" and "practical" on
a more equal basis.
The following is a selection of the most common
suggestions:
(1) Offer more vocational guidance and aptitude
testing; (2) Spread philosophy over three-year period so more attention can be given to Economics;
(3) There should be orientation by the professors to
explain the nature of each elective; (4) Statistics,
accounting and business cycles and business organization should be compulsory courses; (5) There
should be a wider selection of economic courses; (6)
A course in stocks and bonds and private investment
would be practical; (7) A course on how to insure
oneself and family; (8) Seminar and round table discussions in the senior year on actual business problems taken from the files of corporations; (9) Make
more of the Business School courses available to
students in the Arts and Sciences; (10) There should
be a stronger emphasis on English, business letters
and public speaking.

of a Nation

Oh, Erin, thy children in story and song
Their loyal devotion are voicing.
From far-off Cathay
To blue Dublin Bay,
United in spirit they greet thee today,
In thy peace and thy freedom rejoicing.
No more need thy people, recalling the past,
Spend the days of their years in repining;
At end are thy woes,
Frustrated thy foes,
As the warm sun of spring melts cold winter snows,
So thy sorrows at last are declining.

Thy bards and thy scholars will rev'rently guard
Thy sorrowful past in their keeping.
Gone now is thy night,
In Freedom's clear light
Shines promise of days that are happy and bright
Oh, Erin, have done with thy weeping.
All around and about thee a world without hope,
Midst strife and confusion appalling,
Prays that Peace and the Right
May prevail over Might:
In thy Faith is the Way and the Truth and the Light,
Once again is thy destiny calling.
In the Faith of our Fathers, so steadfastly held,
Will mankind find surcease from all sorrow;
The light of Its flame
To Tara first came,
Kindled there by Saint Patrick in God's Holy Name;
'Tis the hope of the world of tomorrow.
Send forth, then, thy sons, as in great days of old,
To preach love of each man for his brother:
If Peace will abound
The wide world around,
In the Gospel of Christ alone 'twill be found?
Teaching Love, Love of one for another.

JAMES A. WATERS
March 17, 1950

HAPPY DAZE

by John Davey

By NICK VARGA
PANORAMA
and so he was acquitted. Sounds like?and
then they lived happily ever after. I picked a verse
from INTEGRITY; thought you might like it:
Does Gramma's plight disturb you
And get into your hair?
Just send her on her merry way
With ten c.c.'s of air
N. B. Don't let it phase ya
Use euthanasia
N. N. B. Don't be depressed if you don't own a hypo
Beginners do well with a short length of
pipe-o.
"Dear" Carol Ann was acquitted because of temporary insanity. "Good" Hermann was acquitted because his "mind snapped". Somewhere in Pennsylvania there is a fellow, who killed his father because, at 65, the man was too old. Happy days are
here again!
Don't misunderstand; I'm not mellowing in my
"old age." I still admire the economy of using a
small sharp pin on a large inert mass. But sometimes it does no good?take Blanshard; for instance.
Dale Francis, a convert, wrote an article for Information, a magazine put out by the Paulists. The
article was titled, "Give Blanshard a Chance". I don't
go for this "two-sides-to-every-story-its-only-a-matter-of-opinion" stuff. But Dale Francis' argument is
not that sort.

THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS
Nine years ago, Francis writes, Blanshard's indictment would have appeared to him fair and not
bigoted. Francis continues, "I might have regretted
that such a book was necessary, after all the Catholic people are good and sincere but I would have

thought the book was necessary if we were to protect our American heritage from clerical encroachment"
"I was ignorant but there wasn't malice
in my ignorance. I suppose I had an obligation to
dispel that ignorance. Yet there was nothing I'd run
into at that time to make me realize I was in ignorance. The Catholics I knew were ordinarily good
people, but they didn't make me think that they had
anything I should investigate ..." Sort of a chop in
the teeth, the last bit; huh? So that's how we look
to an outsider?ordinarily.
Getting back to Blanshard?Dale Francis, now
director of publications at Notre Dame, writes that
if Blanshard is sincere in his ignorance, name-calling
will only convince him we have no other answer to
his indictment. Francis suggests, ". . you pray for
him, you try your best to pierce the ignorance."
In Times article on the debate that Blanshard
had with Father Hartnett, there was an echo from
the debate with Father Dunne. Blanshard, both
times, took great pains to state that he did not oppose Catholicism as a faith. He was only against
a "system of power which I think is encroaching on
American democracy". That finally convinced me
that the man really is ignorant?well-schooled ignorance. He's in almost the same position as those who
called for Christ to come down from the cross and
then they would believe. Make divorce, contraception, euthanasia, etc. matters of no consequence
and we can remain good Catholics and good Americans?according to Blanshard. The man doesn't
know what he is saying?not if he's sane or else
he's more perverse than we believe him.
...

.

AGERE SEQUITUR
One of the "sacred" institutions, which Blanshard believes he is defending, is the American educational system. Of some of the "products" of the
"best" schools, Blanshard might well be proud.
George Sokolsky, columnist for King Features,
wrote a column on Mother Bloor and her son and
their dear, dear friend Alger Hiss.
Mother Bloor is Ellen Reeve Ware, onetime
member of the American Communist Party's Politburo. Mother Bloor is from FINE American stock
?Revolutionary War "heroes" and Thaddeus Stevens
of Civil War fame. Her father knew Walt Whitman.
Mother Bloor went to Ivy Hall Seminary, a FINE
finishing school. She married Lucien Ware, also of
FINE American stock. But not for long?they had
a FINE American divorce. Mother Bloor's son organized the Communist apparatus, which infiltrated
the Federal government. Certainly the most eminent
of these "infiltrations" was Alger Hiss. In his
column "Around Boston", George Clark wrote that
"at last one of Alger Hiss' classmates at Harvard
remembers that Hiss dreamt of changing the world
and was preparing to sacrifice all for said dream.

EDUCATED MORONS

This last suggestion reflects the demand on the
businessmen in general, that prospective
candidates for managerial positions be thoroughly
versed in English composition, literature and public
part of

speaking.

Thus would this group of graduates advise the
faculty and students. It is indeed regret-

table that this survey is of necessity limited in significance, but rest assured that it is not the intention
of the Economics Department to stop here.
The information supplied by this questionnaire and those
to follow, plus the unceasing effort of the Economics
Department to give the student what he needs, will
surely result in the Economics major setting out from
Boston College better equipped than ever to meet
the intense competition which awaits him.

Looking Things Over
...

BUSINESSMEN'S OPINIONS

Economics

5

"LITTLE TOUGH ON THE NERVES, EH?

Really though, the epitome of what Blanshard
is fighting for is Dr. Klaus Fuchs?a competent
atomic scientist, untrammelled by Catholic "power".
America's comment on Dr. Fuchs was: "Dr. Fuchs
is so frightening because he is so perfect a specimen
of the man that much of modern education is trying
to produce. It is an education that recognizes no
absolute standard of good or evil, no immutable
norm of right or wrong but merely provides information and technical ability, leaving the individual without moral principles or guidance. Of
such an education the final flowering is a Klaus
Fuch". Don't forget Alger Hiss and Paul Blanshard
?degrees galore!?proud of their technical proficiency but still ignorant of their ignorance. All
of them, Hermann included, are just trying to do
their best for "humanity". Pity!
Ach, so what? What can we do about it, anyway?
Not much at present. But there may be a few
"little" things here and there?like the Sodality's
drive to get old Catholic magazines. It's not very
much but then a pin isn't very big BUT
.
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Frosh Section
Begin 'Mural Canoeing; Broadcast NCAA
Additions to
Donates Ciborium
Dean's List
First Meeting Monday Hockey Tourney
From Colorado

The members of Freshman 8.,
that
SENIORS I
the Ciborium which they have doThird Honors
nated to the Society for the Prop- Non- Honors
agation of the Faith has been sent
Charles W. Gibson
to one of the Missions. The CiWilfred Madsen
borium, engraved "In Memory of
JUNIORS I
Cecil F. Kenney," was given by the
Second Honors
men of the section in remembrance Non-Honors
of the father of Francis Kenney of
Thomas F. Burke
Quincy, one of their classmates.
Third Honors
Non-Honors
Harold R. Bassett
Hervey J. Gautreau

C.8.A., have been informed

Auditor Speaks

About Banking

Mr. Albert F. Harwood, auditor
the Rockiand-Atlas National
Bank of Boston, addressed a group
of bank management students last
Friday. Mr. Harwood discussed the
various auditing procedures employed by a bank to safeguard assets. In this connection, he specifically pointed out the role of the
comptroller of the currency.
A question period followed the
talk, during which Mr. Harwood
explained that there are good opportunities today in specialized
fields of banking.
of

SUMMER COURSES

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
A

Study and Travel

RARE opportunity to enjoy
memorable experiences in learning and living! For students, teachers, others yet to discover fascinating,
historical Spain. Courses include
Spanish language, art and culture.
Interesting recreational program included.
For details, write now to

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y.

85.6%
85.5%

91.4%
86.4%
84.8%

C.S. A. Announces
Sailing Course
The Community Sailing Associa-

The above illustration is the artion, one of Boston's most contist's
conception of the new provenient and inexpensiveyacht clubs
pad-

(a non-profit, non-sectarian organization which furnishes boats for
its members), has just announced
the opening of its second annual
pre-season Shore School.
Everyone who would like to learn
more about sailing is welcome to
come to the course, which is free.
Attendance carries with it no obligation to become a club member.
Inquiries, however, are welcome
and information may be secured by
calling KEN 6-3324. Weekly meetings will be held on Thursday
nights, commencing March 23 at
6 P.M., in the Lagoon Building on
the Esplanade. Courses conducted
by experienced sailors will continue
through March and April, with the
final meeting on April 27.
Ownership of a boat is no prerequisite for this sport, which is
l annually increasing in popularity.

gram of the Intramural crew
dling in nine-man war canoes
which was recently approved by
Rev. James W. Ring, E.J., director
of Intramural Athletics.

The Quineboquin Camping Club
of West Roxbury has donated its
waterfront facilities and the use of
a canoe for those B. C. students
participating in the program. Both
the Samoset and Dedham Canoe
Clubs have also donated canoes.
The program, which will consist
of instructions in the fundamentals
of canoe paddling, practices, and
racing in nine-man war canoes will
be held on the upper Charles river
at Spring St., West Roxbury. Facilities will also be available for
swimming and diving. The program has been inaugurated through
the efforts of Stanley A. Slack, Jr.,

C.B.A. '51, and Robert E. Allgaier,
A.&S. '53.
The first meeting will be held on
Monday, March 20th, at 1:30 P.M.
in T2OB in conjunction with the
regular Yacht Club meeting. All
those interested in this sport are
urged to attend this meeting. The
first practice will be on April 8 at
the Quineboquin Camping Club.
Stanley Slack will serve as coach
for the team. He is a summer employee of the Quineboquin C.C.,
where he serves as waterfront director and is also on the faculty
of the American Red Cross School,
where he teaches canoeing and
crew racing. He is also purser of
the Eastern Division of the American Canoeing Association, which is
the official
of American
canoeists. Through the efforts of
Slack official sanction has been received from the A.C.A. for this
truly American sport.

Here's the best and most beautiful car
at lowest cost

The Boston Post and Radio Station WVOM announce that Fred
Cusick will broadcast a play-byplay description of the N.C.A.A.
hockey tournament from Colorado
Springs tonight, tomorrow and Saturday, starting at 11:00 p. m. Boston time. The popular Boston
hockey announcer will report the
B. C.-Colorado game tonight, the
B. U.-Michigan game tomorrow,
and the final for the national
championship Saturday. Cusick is
well known by Boston College
He has reported
hockey fans.
many B. C. hockey games in the
past two seasons. Among other
collegiate ice tilts. Noted for his
excellent reports of college hockey,
Cusick played the game himself at
Northeastern University. He played
left wing on the famed "Barry"
line in his undergrad days before
the war.

Musical Clubs
Give Concert
The Boston College Musical
Clubs will travel to Bridgeport,
Ct., tomorrow night where they

will give a concert at Klein Memorial Auditorium. The concert is
sponsored by the B. C. club of
Bridgeport and St. Ann's Parish
and will mark the ninth appearance, this season, of the musical
clubs under the able direction of
Mr. Walter L. Mayo. Robert Colligan, C'.B.A. '52, will solo with appropriate Irish songs.
The musical clubs will leave Friday noon and will return at 10
a. m. Saturday. However, since
Bridgeport is only a short distance
from New York, some members of
the Clubs will travel to the Big
City for a short sightseeing tour.
Next Sunday afternoon the Glee
Club and Orchestra will play at the
Twentieth Annual Concert at Weston College. At the same time the
Choir will sing for Benediction at
the same college.
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Tower to Town
By "DIXIE" DUNBAR
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CLUB NEWS

Marketing
Alt., Mon., 1:30, CBA 100

and ROLLO MAHONEY

Fulton

A. C. S.

Mon., 1:30, T 305

Alt., Thurs., 1 : 30, S 4

A special election was recently
vacant offices
of President and Secretary. Joseph
G. Fleisch '50 and John L. Dwyer,
Jr., '50 were elected to the respective positions.
Reports were received from the
planning, entertainment and memcommittees.

The house debate at last week's
meeting of the society concerned
the adoption of compulsory medical
insurance in the U. S. Upholding
the affirmative side were John A.
Donavan '50 and Thomas F. Hig
gins '50; defending the negative
were John J. Connell '50 and Philip
E. Laubner '50. The decision was
awarded to the negative team.
Next week, the subject for debate will be. "Resolved: That the
Taft-Hartley Act Should Be ReThurs., 1:30, S 8
pealed."
Ralph C. Galeota and
Today William Canty, A&S '50
John P. Craven '50, debating the
will address the institute on "The
will oppose the negative
Theory and Operation of Selsyn affirmative,
team of John C. Delorey '50 and
Directional Indicating Systems."
Joseph F. Devlin '50.
Mr. Canty will illustrate his lec? nre with a demonstration of the
operational behavior of a pair of
in a typical indicating sys-

Wm. J. Reid, A&S '50, president
of the B.C. chapter, has announced
the selection of five seniors to act
as an election committee wnich will
supervise the club elections to oe
held in May. The men, all A&S
seniors, are James F. Cairn?, John
W. Donavan, Walter Chick, Walter
T. Murphy and William McDermott.

conducted to fill the

AVELCOME HOME RALLY
Tonight, thousands of tars will be glued to Station W'VOM (1600
by play broadcast of B. C.-Colorado game.

on'your dial) for the play

Once again, Fred Cusick, our favorite hockey announcer will keep us
well posted on the progress of the entire tournament. All the Boston
papers will have correspondents there also, to relay the action direct
from the Broadmoor Ice Palace. What a contrast to two years ago.
There were no Boston reporters, or radio announcers on hand to inform
the "folks" back home as to what was going on. No doubt, in a fewOn Sunday evening, beyears we shall be seeing it on television
formulated to have the
P.M.,
and
7:00
have
been
plans
tween 5:00
entire student bodv, and all loyal P. C. followers a* Logan Airport to give OUR TEAM, WIN, LOSE, OR DRAW, an overwhelming
reception back to Boston. The present plans call for the same procedure as last year. After the plane lands, all will ascend to the observation roof where several short addresses will be given and an
opportunity presented to everyone (if you are lucky enough to reach
them before their respective families do), to greet the players personally. The Troubadours will be present to supply the music to the tem.
strains of "For Boston". This will be the chance to show your real
loyalty and support to our Hockey Team. Remember, WIN, LOSE, or
DRAW, everyone be at the Airport, Sunday night. The exact time
will be given by Fred Cusick, Saturday night, and in the local papers.
Alt., Thurs., 1:30, CBA 220
Remember to allow time for delays or perhaps even the possibility of
gaining time, as was the case last year. At this writing, it is estimated
A panel discussion on the ecothat the arrival hour will be around 7:00 P.M. (Incidentally, the time nomics of minimum wage legislaSee you at the Air- tion was conducted at the recent
of the broadcasts, Boston time is 11:00 P.M.)
meeting of the Academy. Joseph
port, Sunday.
Canney explained the legislation
and those exempt from it. James
THIS WEEKEND
Colleary, who opposed the minimum
Besides being at your radio every night at 11:00 P.M., for the wage legislation, maintained that
hockey games, the Freshmen will be having their Prom, tomorrow iL would cause a reduction in outevening. Great plans have been made and terminated. A good time is put and unemployment. Frank Tully
anticipated by all who attend. Also on the agenda tomorrow, is a eon- held that such legislation is necescert being given by the Musical Clubs in Bridgeport, Conn. Anyone sary for a high standard of living.
who hails from the Nutmeg State, and is taking advantage of the long A very interesting question period
weekend (how we love these holidays on Fridays), can keep this in followed.
mind
Saturday night, is the long awaited Variety Show being sponsored by the Senior Class in aid of OUR Year Book. There is not much
more that can be added to what has already been said concerning this
Thurs., 1:30, T 207
affair. At any rate, a very interesting, and enjoyable evening is all
yours for only $1.00. Remember, everything from, wrestling to dancing
Rev. John F. X. Murphy, S.J.,
exhibitions. (Whom do you favor. Pappy, or Marv Westenberg?) You will address the members of the
Sunday morning, Academy this afternoon at 1:30.
should be out in time to hear the hockey game
all over the country, wherever B. C. Clubs are located, Communion "The Later Roman Emperors and
REMEMBER, WIN, the Rise of Christianity," is the
Breakfasts will be held. Plan to attend yours
LOSE, or DRAW, SEE YOU AT THE AIRPORT, SUNDAY EVENING. dual subject which Fr. Murphy will
discuss.

In a recent executive committee
meeting, plans were discussed for
the spring outing of the society,
which will take place April 19 at
A feature of
Houghton's Pond.
this outing will be a softball game
between the faculty and the students. The latter are eager to get
revenge for the 24-10 drubbing they
took at the hands of the former
last autumn.
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Business

Alt., Mon., 1:30, CBA 412

Rev. Michael MacPhalen, S.J.,
economist, will address the mem-
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. . with regard to the Blood Drive going on here at the HEIGHTS
at the present time. All you have to do is give your name to Rev.
Joseph Doherty, S.J., Student Councilor, and show up at the new
Auditorium on the 23rd of this month. There is no pain, no trouble, and
I even understand they give YOU doughnuts and coffee, after they
relieve you of the blood . Another question should be put to students
who profess to have real B. C. faith: "Have you signed up for the
SUNDAY NIGHT
Friday Eucharistic Vigil yet? AND REMEMBER
WIN
LOSE
DRAW
LOGAN AIRPORT.

At the Monday meeting the constitution and by-laws were submitted and ratified. Membership in the
future will be restricted to students having an 80% general scholastic and science average. A lecture was given by Rev. Michael P.
Walsh, S.J., on the moral problems
in medicine.

University
S< 11001 of LAW

Classical

...

Mon., 1:30, S 4

Northeastern

.

...

Pre-Med.

bers of the club next Monday on
the subject, "The Catholic Slant
on Social Economy." Father MacPhalen will consider the proposition of an over-all reform of the
capitalist system and more specifically corporations and the proletariat. He will also weigh the merits of our present money and banking system. All students are welcome.
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TODAY: REGIS

.

.

TOMORROW: EMMANUEL!!!!

.

Three young ladies, namely, Miss Honey Reilly, Miss Pat Murphy,
and Miss Mary McDevitt. one day last week voiced an objection to
one of these writers that Emmanuel was being insulted openly
by not being mentioned in this column. Well, all we can say girls, is
that we have nothing to say against you people over in the Fenway,
and you haven't dropped us a line telling us of any social news from
your part of the world, so let us continue on good relations. (After all,
we have to have some allies somewhere). AND BY THE WAY EMMANUEL, (and this goes for the girls from all the surounding colleges) WHY DON'T YOU GIRLS GIVE US A LITTLE AID AND
BE AT LOGAN AIRPORT SUNDAY NIGHT TO HELP US GREET
THE HOCKEY TEAM.
r

QUITE A FEW WEEKS BACK

...

.We mentioned that the "Rumortism" column in the Nursing
School Newspaper was being written on a solo by a Miss McKenzie.
Well, we would like to ad lib and inform that this column, is also
It is further predicted that this
being edited by a Miss Claire Kane
column will change its name in the very near future, in order to confuse
the already confused public
But anyway, you girls from the Nursing
School, why don't you too get on the bandwagon and be at LOGAN
AIRPORT
WIN
LOSE
DRAW
SUNDAY NIGHT
TO
GIVE YOUR HOCKEY TEAM A BIG WELCOME HOME
See you
next week, folks.
..
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Eagle Quintet Has Best Season,
Veteran Squad Returns to Nest
O'Connell Tops
Eagle Scoring

Rate Hoopmen
As Third in N.E.
With his hoop season concluded,
General "Al" McClellan need worry
no more, but rather look forward
to the future with anxiety. Last
year, the General took stock of his
material, and promptly matched it
with the toughest schedule in
Heights' history, a schedule which
ranked as the strongest in New
England, and which was surpassed
by no one, including the nationally
known Crusaders of Holy Cross.
The Eagles justified his faith, and
ended with an 11-9 slate for a season in which they defeated Villanova, Loyola of Los Angeles, R. I.
State, and Seton Hall, while finishing third best in New England behind Yale whom they beat and Holy
Cross whom they scared in their
second meeting. Tossing his young
five into the teeth of experience will
pay off next year when McClellan
greets a veteran club composed of
seniors Tom O'Brien, Tom Deegan,
Frank Gaffney, and Ron Hickey;
and Juniors Tim O'Connell Tom
O'Toole, Dick Fitzgerald, and Fran
Duggan. Only Frank Higgins and
Mort Stagoff will be missing.
The five highest scorers and seven out of the first eight will be back
to give the Eagles the potent scoring punch which averaged 61 points
Timmy
per game this season.
O'Connell, predicted to become the
all-time great of B. C. basketball,
leads the returnees. He topped the
hoopsters with 253 points in his
torrid sophomore season after
dunking 250 as a freshman. Tom
O'Tools, who came fast with a
14-point average in his last five
games, finally has come into his
own. "Doggie" Julian went on record as saying that the cleverest of
the Eagle ball-handlers "has all
the movements and coordination of
Cousy."
Tom Deegan, 6 ft. 4 in. center,
held his own against such towers
as Foust of La Salle and Roman of

Compiling an eleven and nine rec-

ord, a review of the individual sea-

son's scoring of the Boston College
basketball team finds three sophomores among the top five point getters. Tim O'Connell, the sensational
New York sophomore, led the scoring race with 253 points, followed
by Senior and team captain Ton
O'Brien with 211 and Junior Tom
Deegan with 180. The other two
sophs in the top five are Tom
O'Toole and Dick Fitzgerald, with
166 and 134 points, respectively.
<;

Tim O'Connell
Tom O'Brien

Tom

Jack Moran
Paul' Flanagan

Gerry Fevinson
Harrv Kirov
Cliff Rohv '

Hill Gauthier

12.7
10.6
9.0
8.3
7.1
4.9
5.1

.^.i

2.5
1.5
1.0
1.5
0.5
0.5

0.5
0.5

(Photo by Francis P. Govi)

TIM O'CONNELL
CCNY while nicking the nets for
over 150 tallies. He will have a
fight on his hands to best Fran
Duggan, the Southie hoopster who
improved with every contest. Capt.
Tom O'Brien, rated All New England guard in Look magazine, will
give the Eagles board strength. He
will have to assume the outside
scoring ability of Frank Higgins,
a factor which will be sorely missed
by the Eagles.
Frank Gaffney, the defensive
specialist, and Dick Fitzgerald who
topped the century mark as he
broke into the starting lineup as a
soph, round out the potential jdowerhouse which will be supplemented by frosh Johnny Cox, Stan Sinkoski, Stretch Norton, and Roy
Traub. The General may have an
ace up his sleeve in the much heralded Johnny Silk, who becomes
eligible next year.
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New Star Found As
Lally Paces A-Bombs
First and second round games
in the intramural basketball playoffs were completed last Monday
and the esight teams remaining in
contention began quarter-final competition Tuesday.
Seven games, in all, were played
in the opening round, the first five
of which were reported in last
week's HEIGHTS. The results of
the other two were: Bears 36-Logaritzies 26; Loopers 43-Corsairs
22. Now for the second round.
The Jaspers opened festivities by
stopping the Badgers, 39 to 32, Bob
Lynch and Bill Gauthier of the Jaspers accounted for thirty-five of
the thirty-nine points by scoring
sixteen and nineteen respectively.
The A-Bombs eliminated Ward
V, 43 to 30. A-Bomb newcomer,
Tom Lally, drew down scoring honors with eighteen points while John
Silk hit for sixteen.
Frank Tanner, with
thirteen
points, sparked the Gay Blades to
a 30-20 win over the Bears.
The Clasters, led by Joe Doucette, had too many guns for the
Loopers who fell 29 to 26. The
Loopers' McElroy twins were superb in a losing cause.
The defending champion Mixups
made their first tournament start a
success by drubbing the Bullets, 42
to 25. Gus O'Neil was high man
with fourteen points.
Joe McCusker (not the hockey defenseman) was the leading performer
for the Bullets.
In the most thrilling game of the
second round, the heretofore undefeated Devils were nipped by the
Bills, 17 to 16 in overtime.
Last team to qualify for the
quarterfinals were the Chiefs who
avenged a regular season defeat by
eliminating the Musties, 32 to 15.
Bob Fitzgerald was high with ten
points.
By Monday night, the championship race that began with over
ninety teams had resolved itself
down to these eight: A-Bombs,
Mixups, Jaspers, Clasters, Chiefs,
Bills, Gay Blades, and Deltas.

PROVENTURES
BYEPROVENCIH

As we are tickling- the typewriter keys this week we cannot help
but think of our desires in terms of the "glue in the saddle" song, "I
wish that I could be a cowboy, to live out west where the wind is free."
Yes, we are back in the thoughts of our childhood; once again we would
like to be a rough, tough Westerner. However, this time we choose
Colorado in preference to Texas for our stamping grounds. Right now
we might even change our notes for the Ontology final for a seat at
the NCAA tourney games. (If you're looking, Father, I'm sorry I lost
my head.)
FARAWAY PLACE WITH THE FAMILIAR NAME
This sensation of wanting to be at Colorado Springs to see the
Eagles compete in the NCAA tournament is nothing new. We have
had that fever for three years now and if John Kelley remains at
University Heights we may yet be able to watch the Eagles in action
against the "best in the West". Three years, three New England championships, and three journeys to the Golden West is the record the Kelleymen have compiled. It is small wonder that they are the darlings
of our hearts. So impartial as we are we can furnish you with an
accurate (?) picture to the tournament which opens tonight.
To the tournament come returnees three
Being joined by a newie from near the sea.
They're all here to stake their claim
To the championship and nationwide fame.
Those big, bad Wolverines from Michigan way
Won the title in '48 and have this to say:
"Like our football brothers, we're tough as can be;
We'll win this thing hands down, just wait and see."
Colorado's Tigers are a rip-roaring crew
And to them this rink is nothing new.
They want the championship with all their hearts.
They would win once, after two false starts.
Now the B. U. Terriers on the other hand
Are mere strangers in this cowboy land.
That they are good we quickly grant,
They're sure to win?so says their chant.
Now we come to the champs from University Heights.
Those glorious Eagles who base their rights
To another national college hockey crown
On their superior hustle, when the chips are down.
Since all entries in the tournament are favorites, in one location
or another, you might say the outcome is a toss-up. It is, but we still
have our private opinions (as usual).
IT'S GONNA DEPENDS ON THE WAY
THE WHISTLES BLOW
Our easiest task of this venture is picking the Eagles to drop the
Colorado College sextet tonight. (You can check that statement with
Fred Cusick of WVOM at game time.) The Maroon and Gold need
only accustom themselves to the rarified air prevalent at Colorado
Springs to gain admission to the grand finale, Saturday. The Tigers
do not have the impressive record they have had in past years when
they went down to defeat. And the Heightsmen are now operating at
full capacity.
Michigan seems to have the edge over B. U., although the Terriers could easily upset our applecart here. The Wolverine brawn, even
if tamed by the officials' whistle is likely to stop Harry Cleverly's
pupils on their first shot at the national title.
So on our books, we now have the Maroon and Gold facing the
Michigan puck chasers in the payoff tilt. After close scrutiny of our
"per se" infallible crystal ball we give you ?? ? that's right, a big
question mark. The Wolverines ability to cop their second championship will "depend on the way that the whistles blow that night". (Pardon the rehashing of another popular song.) The Michigan style of
play is akin to that employed by Canadian and professional sextets.
This means that the going can get very rugged, to say the least.
Since one of the officials named is a Canadian, he is likely to
think it is all "clean, wholesome sports entertainment". Last year,
the Wolverines were handled by Bill "Clyde Beatty" Cleary and told
to them stick to American rules. And the Eagles won. So, once again,
the officials have the power to sit in judgment.
ON THE INSIDE LOOKING IN
Coach Johnny Temple, who met his first crew of batterymen last
week, has some cause to smile in that Steve Stuka and Ed Clasby are
good possibilities for the Eagles baseball team. Steve reports that he
is feeling great and that he hopes to be able to pitch regularly. However, should he be too weak to hurl he will, in all probability, coach
the freshman nine. Ed Clasby, co-captain and third baseman for the
Heightsmen, expresses the hope that he will be available for the
greater part of the coming season. He has already started running
and his leg is not giving him too much trouble.
One of the highlights of the sports night to take place Saturday,
is the battle between Phil Phalon of Newton and Dan Murphy of Lynn.
Both tip the scales in the 160's and are classy performers according to
our informant. Both boxers are B. C. seniors . The battle royal should
be another good item in the star studded lineup.
Although we are late, we wish to congratulate Francis Kelly, the
B. C. student who is hoop coach at St. Charles High in Waltham. His
boys, who were last minute entries in the Catholic tourney surprised
all by winning in the first game of the tourney play in their class.
That's a wonderful start, Kell, we all hope you can keep up the
good work.
.
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Eagles Defend National Crown Against Colorado Six Tonight
Songin Plays
In Title Game

Skiing Eagles
Win First Meet

With the Donald P. Sands Memorial Trophy safely tucked away
for the third consecutive year, and
the seventh time in ten attempts,
the New England champs journey
to Colorado to defend their national
title on March 16-18 at the Broadmoor Ice Palace. The Eagles have
been matched with the Colorado
Bengals in the opening clash, with
Michigan and B. U. facing off
against each other tomorrow.
According to Coach Kelley this
schedule can have both good and
bad effects on the B. C. cause. Since
the Eagles will play in the opener,
they might not have enough time
to get used to Colorado's extremely
high altitude. However, B. C.'s
veterans from last year's Colorado
campaign should be able to cope
with the thin air. On the other
hand, a brighter prospect is that
if B. C. beats the Bengals it will
have a day rest over its opponent
in the final.
Colorado has an impressive 14-5-1
record for the season, while the
Eagles boast 11 wins and three
losses. The two teams can be compared by means of checking their
results against a common foe. In
their two contests with Brown, the
Bengals have come through by the
scores of 12-7 and 8-5, while the
Eagles trounced the Bears to the
tune of 7-1. The team is led by
"Hot" Harry Whitworth, who has
racked up 21 goals and 28 assists
for a 49 point total?it looks like
Warren Lewis will draw the assignment of keeping this goal-hawk
in check. Tony Frasca and Ron
Hartwell are two more sharp-shooters who will force Pete Maggio to
go all out in keeping the B. C. nets
clean.
Like B. C, the Michigan Wolverines are participating in the
tournament for the third year in a
row, having taken top honors in
1948. Their current record is 20
and 3, with losses incurred by Toronto, Montreal and Michigan Tech.
The team roster has four representatives from Massachusetts and
eight from Canada. Coach Tommy
Ivan of the Detroit Red Wings has
seen both sextets in action. He
rates both teams on a comparative
equal par, but gives the Eagles a
slight nod because of superior goaltending. In their previous tournament meeting Michigan edged out
the Maroon and Gold 6-4 in 1948.
The Wolverines' top line of Neil
Celley Gil Burford and Wally
Grant are 1-2-3 in scoring honors,
and bear the brunt of the attack.
Burford leads the team with 30
goals and 28 assists for 58 points.
As a unit the line has accounted
for 67 tallies, while amassing 132
points.
According to the latest news
from the bruise and bandage department Butch Songin will be on
the firing line against the Bengals
tonite, after warming up during the
last two weeks.

Steady skiing by the entire team
enabled the B. C. skiers to win their
first New England Conference meet
of the season last week end at
Mount Ascutney, Windsor, Vt. The
five-man Eagle squad had ten flawless, no-fall runs in the 25-gate
giant slalom to compile a winning
7:31.6 second aggregate. New
England College sponsored the
event.
Mai Connor was top man for the
Maroon skiers, finishing fifth in the
individual standings.
He was
closely tailed by John Ginty, who
was three seconds behind Connor.
Guy Reny's finish in the number
seven spot, along with Paul Donovan and Bob Hardy placing 13th
and 14th, respectively, sewed up
the affair for the Eagles.
The league championships, sponsored by Boston College, will be
held at Tamworth, N. H., this week
end. Northeastern, with two wins
this season, New England College
and Boston College, both victorious
once, will be favorites to cop the
Johannsen Trophy. Coach Ed Long
will set the downhill and slalom
courses for the championship test.
The summary:
Boston College, 7:31.6; New England College, 7:45; Lowell Textile,
7:52.5; Brown, 8:34.9; American International College, 8:39.8; Tufts,
8:48; Babson Institute, 8:50.1;
Northeastern, 8:56.3 and Boston
University, 9:14.4.

Name O'Brien All-N.E.

Sailors Take
Eagle Sportlite Focuses on Baseball
Third In Meet As John Temple Meets Batterymen
At Marblehead
reigns of B.C.'s hockey squad durTIM CURTIN
By

The eager B. C. sailors inaugurated the new sailing year with a
very close third in an eight-college meet at Marblehead last Sunday. It was the second intercollegiate frostbite regatta.
Harvard took the meet with a
team score of 54, closely followed
by an enterprising Brown with 53.
The Maroon and Gold, hampered by
two breakdowns which cost them
races, whipped in with 49 points.
The favored Tech river sailors tallied 48, followed by Northeastern,
B. U., Dartmouth, and Tufts in that

Here at Boston College there has
also been an addition in the roster
so as to speak in the person of
John Temple, the new baseball
coach. But where John differs from
most newcomers is in the fact that
order.
to the Heights with a
Fleet Captain Tom Hanna was he comes
of experience behind him,
wealth
the second highest point scorer for and not
as a rookie undertaking
the regatta with 25 points, folfirst assignment.
his
lowed closely by a combination of
Fran Charles and Fred Quirk who Heights Trophy Winner
co-skippered in B division. Hanna,
Well known in local athletic cirwith George Kane as crew, was se- cles, Temple is no stranger to the
riously hampered when his booom
B. C. sports scene. A graduate of
split in the third race. This cost Cambridge Latin School in 1927, he
him the race, as he was well out in captained the baseball team that
front at the time and the mishap
went to the state finals and also
cost a loss of eight points.
was named captain of the All SchoFred Quirk suffered a similar oc- lastic team of that year. He encurrence later on when his boom tered B. C. in 1928 and distinwas completely severed. Dropping guished himself by winning th°
out of the race at that point cost a Heights trophy given to the freshfurther loss of credit. The two ac- man ballplayer compiling the highcidents together were sufficient to
est batting average.
drop the fighting sailors to a very
After receiving his A. B. in 1931
honorable third place. The race he played for several years in the
was followed by a chowder spon- fast Northeastern, Class B League
sored by the Boston College Yacht before returning to Cambridge and
Club and held at the home of Com- a position in the school system of
modore Joe Hickey who was the
that city.
host for the now annual affair. This
On the experience side of the
was gratefully accepted by the ledger John has compiled an imtired and wet participants who pressive record. He has officiated
were trying to hasten the oncoming in all sports; coached football and
of spring.
basketball at Rindge Tech, and
hockey at B. C. High where he
handled such present B. C. luminaries as Warren Lewis and Skip
DELIVERED ANYWHERE
Sullivan. John also took over the
.
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ABBOT PATRICK O'BRIEN, 0.5.8.

I Formerly Roach Brothers I

ing the absence of "Snooks" Kelly
in 1942 and 1943, and has served
as supervisor of the Cambridge
recreation department for ten
years.
There's a Ford in your future
.
As he returns to his Alma Mater
the
Student
Service
support
Fund.
this year, the likeable coach will be
undertaking the most ambitiouus
MORE SPORTS
schedule ever to face a Boston College team. A total of twenty-four
on Pages 6 and 10
games have been scheduled with
the best teams in the East and all
Help expand facilities for stuare anxious for a shot at the dent placement
support the
Eagles.
Student Service Fund.
The success of the season hinges
to a great extent on the condition
of Ed Clasby and Steve Stuka who
are working out daily in an effort
to overcome their injuries.
Coach Temple figures to have a
strong battery with Gerry Levinson
10 pwt. ?12 pwt. -15 pwt.
"Lefty" Ed Walsh, Frank Shellenback, and possibly Steve Stuka,
and MINIATURES
serving them up to veteran backstop Jack Fitzgibbons. Shortstop
\Jfficial <DL- /veweleri for
and second base will provide the
major difficulties but until the
ClaJiei
20
weather man gives the green light
not much can be done in the way of
5174 Washington St., West Roxbury
solving these problems.

CORSAGES

.

Tom O'Brien, captain of this
year's hoopmen has been named to
the All New England basketball
squad as chosen by Look Magazine. Tom, who has been named to
other All New England fives in his
sophomore and junior years, is
presently a first semester senior
and is eligible to play during the
first half of next year's court campaign.

Now that basketball and hockey
have all but left the local scene for
another year the thoughts of most
sports minded folk are gradually
turning in the direction of America's national pastime. Papers are
filled with spring training notes,
promising predictions and reports
of additions to the various rosters.
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THIS IS no "yoke", son. If people have been calling you egghead because your hair looks soft-boiled, here's eggs-actly
what to do. Get busy with popular Wildroot Cream-Oil hair
tonic. It grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that

Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly
Helps
you pass the Fingernail Test! Wildroot Creamdandruff.
Oil is non-alcoholic . contains soothing Lanolin. Get a tube
or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug or toilet goods
counter today. Always ask your barber for a professional
application. (Better be hard-boiled with your roommate
keep egging him to get some Wildroot Cream-Oil of his own.
It's tops for keeping your sunny side up!)
gooey look.
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of 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.
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Only Twelve Lettermen Return
To Aid Myer's Rebuilding Job
Denny Myers' major job of rebuilding starts in earnest this
week with the first call for spring
The 21 men
conditioning drills.
who formed the nucleus of the
Eagle teams for the last four years
will graduate in June, leaving but
12 lettermen around whom next
fall's eleven must be built. Drills
are being conducted in the gym but
will move outdoors when the turf
is dry.
Last year's freshmen, who went
through a four-game undefeated
season under the tutelage of Mike
Holovak, are expected to make up
the bulk of the squad. Every position is wide open and the competition for starting berths should
be fierce. Capt. Phil Coen and fullback Ed Petela are the only two
who can at this date be considered
"best bets." It was Petela who
revitalized the Eagles at mid-season last year with his powerful
line plunging and his talented toe
which totaled 19 points-after in 23

attempts.

The backfield is completely up in
the air. Possibilities at quarterback include Bob Callahan, John
McKinnon, Bob Richards, Dick McBride and Mike Roarke, if he can be
spared at end where his pass grabBill
bing talents are needed.
Scholz, Doug Millette and John
Macauley will be aiming at halfback spots.

*By Recent National Survey

THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1950

Taylor, Howe Set Meet Records

As Bowdoin Bounces Trackmen

With the Coaches themselves not
knowing who will play what position, the most that can be given
in the form of a lineup is a listing of who is available and showing
promise on the basis of past performance. At end the leaders are
Mike Roarke, George Pollinger.
John Harbison and Frank Cousineau; tackle shows Jim Parsons,
Tony Stathopoulos, Paul O'Brien
and Al Dißobbio;
and at guard
it's Joe Gould, Phil Coen, Len
Flaherty and Charley Pinnette.
Since George Tarosovich has left
school Roy Delaney and John Toppa
are the top contenders for center.
The schedule for 1950 is the same
one as '49 with only the addition
of Georgia to make game number
September 22, when the
ten.
Eagles meet Wake Forest at
Braves Field, sounds like a long
way off but it seems frighteningly
close to Denny Myers, Herb Kopf,
Moody Sarno and Bill Flynn.

The B. C. track team went down
to defeat at the hands of a wellbalanced Bowdoin track team last
Saturday. Two bright stars for
the Eagles were C'apt. Jim Taylor
who had a win in the 1000 and mile
runs and Irving Howe who won
the 40-yard dash, the 600 and
picked up a third spot in the 300.
Taylor set a meet record in the
1000 and Howe set records in both
the 40 and 600.
Joe Pickett set a meet record in
the broad jump with a 21 ft. 7 in.
Bill McNally copped secleap.
ond in the broad jump and tie for
third in low hurdles and high jump.
Bill Connelly grabbed second in
the 40, and John Caskin picked up
third in the mile as did Red Dalton
in the 1000. George Babcock and
Bob Kelley finished second and
third respectively in the two mile.

Charles Doyle, '50, was this
In the pole vault Phil Flaherty tied
week's winner of a carton of Chesfor second. The big scorer for
When telephoned by Paul
Bowdoin was a gent named Briggs terfields.
Fay. Chesterfield Campus reprewho gathered up 16 points.
sentative, Charlie promptly answered Bobby Sullivan to the question,
"who was awarded the
O'Melia Trophy in 1947." Doyle
was the second student called after
William Burke, also a senior, who
The foul shooting contest still was first called and was unable
has another week to run.
to answer correctly.
So far Paul Shield is wearing the
Starting- Monday, the Liggett
laurel wreath. Paul caged 14 shots and Myers Company will award a
in 15 attempts, which is almost par carton of Chesterfields to the stufor the course. Paul is a Freshman dent who can correctly answer the
in the C.B.A.
question, "who is the present Dean
Many others deserve honorable of Boston College Intown." If no
mention among whom are: Joe student answers correctly, this carOdium* Bob Ahem, Fred Lyons, ton will be added to the next
Joe McKenney, Jack McElroy, Bob week's prize.
Power, Dick Spillane, Steve Casey,
Tom Tracy, Tom Meegan, and Bob
Lavin.
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